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6 Families Homeless 
In $10,000 Blaze 

(Continued from Page 1) 

The Pleasant Gap Pire Company 
soon Arrived on the scene, and when 
it became apparent that further aid 
was needed, the Bellefonte Fire Dee 
partment was asked for help. The 
Logan pumper and members of both 
Undine and Logan companies ree 
sponded immediately, and at the 
height of the blaze it was estimated 
that approximately 100 firemen were 
in service. 

Firemen and spectators cooperated 
in removing furniture from the 

apartment building. Two of the 
apartments were almost completely 
rulned while the other four were 
badly gutted by flames and further 
damaged by water and smoke 

Mr. Jodon. owner of the property, 
had left early last week for Minne- 
sota to purchase a carload of horses 
and up until last night had not re- 
turned home. He has not been in- 
formed of the fire. 

From the storage room in the cen- 
ter of the barn. the fire spread with 
great rapidity to both ends. Among 
the articles in the barn which were 

lost were a number of bales of hay, 
some tools, complete stable equip- 
ment and a quantity of valuable 
lumber which was salvaged from old 
school buildings 

The barn and the apartment were 
wired for electricity. and some per- 
sons believe a short circuit might 
have caused the blaze. All that re- 
mained of the barn building, Mon- 
day were a few charred timbers, 
some hay, and metal plumbing fix- 
tures. There was no livestock in the 
structure at the time of the fire 

The end of the apartment build- 
ing which adjoined the barn exposed 
the interior of one entire apart- 
ment. Pire, smoke and water had 
gone through this building, which 
was Jess than a year old 

  

Because of the size and nature of 
the construction of the two bulld- 

{Ings firemen were greatly handicap- 
ped In their efforts because of the 

| strong draughts inside the struc- 

tures. Intense smoke and heat also 
added to the difficulties of firemen, 

who remained on duty all during the 

afternoon and until about 8 o'clock | 
Sunday night to prevent a possible | 
outbreak of fire from the smoulder- 

Ing remains. 

The first ald team of the Pleasant 

Gap fire company was on the scene 
functioning as a separate unit, and | 

during the course of the fire about 
ten firemen were treated for cuts 
resulting from broken glass, 

Decision on possible repairs to the 
apartment building will not be made 

until Mr. Jodon's return home, 
probably late this week. 

The barn was well known to hun- 
dreds of Centre county farmers, for 

during the past several years it has 
been the seene of many livestock 

auctions conducted by Mr. Jodon. 

Sunday's fire was the worst one 
Pleasant Gap has experienced since 
the burning of the Henry Noll air- 

plane hangar about seven vears ago 
Last vear the Jodon residence at 

Pleasant Gap suffered heavy smoke 

damage from a small fire in the 

basement 
mn mms. + QF ———— 

Car Forced Inte Ditch 

A car driven by Taylor Confer, of 

Bellefonte, was forced into a ditch 

after striking a huge tractor-traller 
truck about a half mile west of 

Martha Furnace on Route 220 at 

4:45 o'clock Monday afternoon 
Damage to the car was estimated at 

$8. The driver of the truck was not 

identified, having failed to stop af- 

ter the accident. 
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What this nation needs, if 

listen to some people, is to 
business men to make 
everybody's happiness 
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Public Sale Register 
These columns are watched weekly by prospective buyers from 

all parts of Centre and adjoining counties. If you are planning 
i a public sale make sure that yo 

a 

NOTICE ! 

Additional public sale advertise- 

ments will be found on page 3 of 

GUERN- 
will offer 

OF REGISTERED 
S:—Cieorge RB. Meek 

at public sale early In April, date 
ahd place © be announced later, 
235 head of Registered Guernsey! 
cattle. All are T. B. and blood 
tested and are exceptionally high. 
type livestock from the Cross-Meek | 
herd | 

TUBSDAY, APRIL 2-T. BEB. Jodon| 
will ofier at public sale on the] 
George lobr farm between Belie- | 
tonte and Pleasant Gap. a car load | 
of Minnesota hotars. Sale at 10} 
o'clock. Lunch will be served. E 
M. Smith auct. W. C. Smeitzer, | 
clerk. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 6~The Biz Trou! 
Inn will offer at public sale on the 
vacant Jot between the Big Trout 
Ing and the Anvex. on Water | 
Street, Bellefonte, Pa. a log of} 
household goods. Sale at 12:30 p | 
m, Mayes & Slover, aucts. 

TIHFRDAY APRIL 
Beckwith Estate w 
Me Sale at Le new pric in ) 
at Fowler, 10 miles Eas: of Tyrone, 
or 4 Miles West of Port Mati 
Pa. on Route 220 on the road fr 
iyrope §> Bedefbpte, Livestock, 
new and used John Deere farm 
machinery and some household, 
goods. Sompe of the 
will be 8 horses, 5 new 
and 6 tractors, sizes L-Be-/ 
at 945 a. m. E M Sm 1 
i. Harpater. auc!s. See uext 
maper for full description 

SATURDAY, APRIL 20-Mrs 
Caleb wijl offer at public 

at ber home 3 miles west 
lersvilie, Pa. 2 full line of I 
bold conde. Sale at 1 o'cl 
FE Hubler, auct 

Wednesday, April 3 
JOHN E. NOLL 

Will offer at public } 
farm 4 miles west of Spring Mills 
of 4 miles south of Cenire Hall on 
George's Valley road the following 
permoual property: 

LIVESTOCK .—Dark gray 
weight 1300: 4 cows, one 
sale time: one bLyood sow 

Farm IMPLEMENTS :@ -—~Rosaman 
wagon. low farm wagon: spring 
waron. top buggy, cutter zled: plank | 

: wagon box: Galloway manure 
spreader; Favo¥ite grain 
drill; Planjo binder: Massey Harris 
thower; Cliver 2 say plow: Albright 
double corn worker, Hoosier double 
corn planter: wing shovel plow; one 
horse cultivator; a two horse cultiva- 
tor: 3 sets chain harness; fanning 
mill; fodder shredder with elevator 
attachment. Whittle gas engine, 2 h 
i: power motor; dump hav rake. set 

ay ladders; camel back plow: ta- 
to digger; spring tooth harrow, 
spike harrow. chop mill; disk har- | 

; copper kettle: 4 milk cans; milk 
pails and strainers; insulated milk 
wat: grain ‘bags: harpoon: 106-1 
T+inch hay rope. sot blocks: halters: | 
double and single trees: blackemith 
tools; forks: nog crate; roller screen: 
saw mantel and many other tems 
100 pumerousg to mertion. Thig Is a 
clean-up sale. Sale at 12 ociokk 
noon. E. E. Hubler, aut, 

Thursday, April 4 
JAMES P. AIKENS 

Will offer at nublic sale at his 
farm 1 mile south of State College, 
on the White Hall road, the follow. 
ine personal property: 
LIVESTOCK :—#orrel gelding 7 yrs 

old, weight 1600 jbs sound and a 
real horse; bay gelding 12 year: old 
1900 be. sound, registered Belgian, 
set of tesun harness (this Is a tug 
ha and practically new); § 
New shire Red chickens: 100 
Now Hampshire Reds: 10-months-ol) 
100 White Rock. § monthg old: 125 
Barred Pocks, 5 months old; 125 
Barred Rocks. 6 months old ust | 
starting to lay: electric  brooder: | 

tor; galvanized, feedeps and | 
ler foumiains and all necessary 

chicken ralsing equipment. 
PARM IMPLEMENTS McCormick 

Deering mower, six-foot cut. two 
ore old, Tas In a Da) of oil, 

or Hlper earn plantar, uw 
two : Ohlo cultivator In good 
eandltion: MaCormick!  maliure | 

: MeCormick disc harrow fo | 
, used one vear; Oliver chilled | 
and other tems (09 NUMATOUS | 

to mention. Sale at 1 p. m. Terms | 
made known day of gale. BE. M.!| 
Smith, auct, 

: 

Friday, April 5 
A COMMUNITY SALE : 

Will be held at the Hote] barn, 
Pine Grove Mills, Pa. This ls the 
orowning event of the sale season. 

ing salable can be brought 
‘and turned (uty cash Com~ 

BALE 
SEY. 

sale on 

horse, 
fresh DY 

Farmers 

land a 

$ 

ur announcement appears here. 

a 

Eugene Irvin 
Purnace. or Hn L 

Pine Grove Mills 
most import 

are: Horses, m 

municate with 

ager, Penna 
ster, att 

Some of 
to be sold 

the 

poun 
tested bab 

quillas Hatchery: 
ples; seed 
onds; seed 
Corn, new 

100 bushels of 
potators, first and 

oats: clover seed: sweet 
and gecotid hand harness; 

n*® single trees and double trees: 
garden hose: handle: of all kinds 
new plows and new harross: sacaond 

hand farm machinery of all Kinds; 
lot of household Sale at 10 

A.M. Terms of ~Cash. H. L 
Harpsier, auct 

Friday, April 5 
GEORGE H. HAYES AND MRS. 

JAMES F. HAYES 

Will offer at public sale on the 
James F Hayea farm on the Cedar 
Run road. 4 miles South of Mil Hall, 
the following personal property: 

LIVESTOOK Bay 
I Hols%in 

slide. grade 
3 old 

TOO 
sale 

marie, 16 

fresh wit} 
Holstein 

Tears 

ng & 

brood sow 

FARM 
corr 

plow; 
; plow, John 

practicglly 
BATTORE, «Dik 

John 
Deere tractor 

new: 2 spring 
A tooLhh harrov, 

discy MOormnick grain binder: 2 
fanning mills; Pordson tractor; Key- 

hay loader; windrow loader: 
2 hay forks and peilleys; hay 

tug harness: fork+ and shovels: 
cans milk duckets and 

It good churn 

ANTIQUES All of the 
antiques are 100 vears old 
Are goorl condition with 

sideboard; American 
of drawers, walout 
American Pmpire 

mahorany R55 knobs: 
Chippendale Tip-lop table, walnut 
has crows’ nests refractory table 
desk: cherry stand, begded: small 
stand: 4 Windror or Sddieback 
chalrs;, 4-poster bed: 3 or 4 rockers; 
wives douchiray: «ink: some pice 

ture frames and numerous other an- 
tigue articles 

MODERN FURNITURE Reed 
living room = rocking chair: plate 
rack: iron bed and spribgs and many 
other grilcles 100 numerous to men- 

tion. Sale at 10 a. m. Terma: #825 
and ralder, cash: A credit of six 
months will be given gn anproved 
security, 3 per cent dioomnt for 
cash. Lunch will be served by the 
ITadies Ald of the Mt Bethel R#- 
formed chur-h. E. E Hubler, aget 

x 

following 
or more 
original 

Saturday, April 6 
THE BIG TROUT INN 

Will offer at public sale on the va- 
cant lot between the Bir Trout Inn 
ard the Annex, on Water Street, 
Rellsfonite. Pa. the following per- 
rqnal properiy: 

U. 8. Blicing machine: 8 fco. bed 
davenport: oil range (2 burner); 3 
burner Coleman-Aro-gas stove; 6 
wooden TDenches: 2 marble tod 
tables: 3 glass top display tables and 
12 chairs to match; wash stands: 
Bosch radios 2 parior tables: lawn 
got: 3 small kitchen tables; girls bi- 
cvele: buffet: kitchen cabinei! doren 
chalrs: dining room table; china 
placet: vietrola cabinet: bed. porch 
swing, ~orch bench: small oll stove 
and other numerous articles. Saie 
at 12:30 p. m. Mayes & Slover, mt 

Saturday, April 13 
MRS. HENRY KAHILMUS 

Will offer at pablic sale. at her 
home on Bast High Street. Bellefonte 
Pa. the followinz hpumehold goods: 
Splece Mohalr living room suite; 3- 
piece Golden Oak bedroom suite 
complete™ hall bench amd mirror 
with park: wiain green rue 12° 2° x 
1 47 Wilton rue 0x19 Wilton rug 
0x0; COrex rues: tapestry high beek 
ehnlr: Black leather chair: 2 Golden 
oak arm chairs; green wicker rocker; 

oom chairs) h rockers: 
cobinet radio; pgatele” “ 
nial mantel mirror; Highboy: chif- 
fonler; stands; card tsbles: White 
sewin® machine: 2 marble pedestals 

{ and bust: kitchen cabinet; Majestic 
| coal range: ice refrigerator Hoover 
electric sweeper (all atischmentis): 
Bissels hand sweeper: 2 floor lamps: 
tohle lamp: oll Yatosinga; beautiful 
pictures: fing hand nairted china 

jot of cut glass, including & 
larpe punch bowl, odd nleges of 
sliverware: ocooki$y nitensile lawn 
mower; steo ladder and other thinea 
too numerous to mention. Sale at 
12:80. Mayes & Stover, aucts. x13 

table; colo- | 

  

THE CENTRE DEMOCRAT, BELLEFONTE, PX. 

Judge Keller 
Is Honored Here 

} ES 

(Continued from Page 1) 

Association to pay tribute to Judge 

Keller who declared he still consid- 
ers Bellefonte his real “home.” 

Hon, Janes ©, Popel, of Bellefonte, 

presided tmawsler, and speak 
ters Included Judze Roldridge: Mr. 

Wright, and Judge Ivan Walker, of 
Bellrfonts Among those introduced 
to the audien er of about 70 persons 

were: Judas Humes, of Lycoming 
feounty: Judze Fetterhoff, of Hunt. 

ingdon ennnty Judge Arihur C 

Dale, of Bellsafonte, and Judge M 
Ward Flem'ne, Bellefonte, president 
of the Coit Bar Association. 

Jidae Keller, brother of the late 

Judge Harry K»l'*r of Bellefonte, in 

his addre recsl'sd his bovhood 
years in Bellefonta when he a 
elated wit thip “fo here and grand. 

father<” of the present members of 

the Centre County Bar, H» recalled 

the pvition of nraminence the carl 

Bar held in legal elreles of 
Penn odvania doclored that 

present wembers are maintaining 

the velitions es ablithed by 

their forefathers 

Turning 
Inder 
som wih 

' 5 tn 

50 

the 

ancl 

great tr 

tn the lr as a profes- 

Kellar declared there | 

it orneys ean't mod- 

to kre 

ton 
no re 

ernize legal 

with 

which county ’ 
borrowed it. eal 

trate h 

An ordinar 

such as are in 
ont 

stream! ned ve 

clared 

Leg!slature 
held by 
words the modern ver 
what hundreds of word 

state in the usual form 

The same vast difference was il- 
lustrated in the drawing up of deed 

Under the streamlined form only a 
few curt words are required to ree 

place the ramblings and verbosity 

of the form currently in general 
nee 

“Why can’t we shorten tl 
do away with red 

ipeaker demanded 

Judge Keller, introduced as one of 

Pennsylvania™s great ex. 

pressed his deep appreciation at be- 

ing guest of the County 
Association and paid a glowing iri. 

bute to Bellefonte as a town of un- 

sual culture and refinement Hr 
compared it with Hollldaysburg and 

Chambersburg in its general alinos- 

phere and commu spirit 

Members of the association 

were in charge of the dinner ar- 

mngements were Hon. James C 

Purst, chairman: J. Thomas Mitch 

ell and William W. Litke. Office; 

of the association are: M. Ward 

Fleming, president; John ° 
lor, vice president: J. T 

secretary, awd Philip H 

treasurer 

‘Our Boys Band’ 
In Annual Reunion 

{Continued from 

y Dee 

Canada, from 
United Stats 

vilem, To (Mus. 

it, Judes Keller read 
rim nal indictment 

general ute through- 
He | 

rsion 

wor~eding 

England and 

wil 

rend n 

he 
authorized by the 

been 

In a few 
forth 

are required 

the 

which, de- 

heen 

and which has up- 

he higher court 

ion sets 

to 

the 

lawyer 

the honor 

who 
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ye them a cal instrumenta, hey g 
valuable hobby 

Mr love reviewed brief 
highlights of the lale Prank 
Wet and expressed 

belief will 
find someone WO take his 

faculty for organization; 

boys and music; his ab 
the band together under 

circumstances, and lasily 
flagging interest in bands made 

his services of unicil value to he 

community 
Frank Wetzler, the speaker 

first became ibteresied in Music R 

the age of 13 years, Until his mar- 

riage in 1883. he was a member ol 

many bands and Ieader of various 
mu ial organizations. lle was 2a 

cornetist in the Walter L. Main 
circus band and was leader of the 
famous Big Mill Band a’ Curwens- 

ville, He also was 2a member of the 

Shrine Band at Aloona 
Mr. Love sketched Mr 

organization of Our Boys 
1013. told how the band =us 
rupied when many members 

called to the colors during 
World War, and how Mr. Wetlzier 

then organized Our Girls’ Bang and 
a junior band. Upon the 

home of the soldiers, the 

band jotned the senior outfit 
Frank Welzler's influenee was 

widespread.” Mr. Love declared 

“He planted: the seeds of comme 
nity and cooperative spiril and 

translated them in terms of music 
This anniversary is a perpetuation 
of the work of your distinguished 

founder” 

Before and afier the dinner band 
members spefi: an hour or more in 

greetings and in the exchange of re- 

miniscences, 
—— cnn 

1 

pier's life, 
that | 

sald 

bs 

Weizier 
Band in 

dis 

were 

the 

retum 
Junior 

‘BOY SCOUT TROOPS 
IN CUP COMPETITION 

Local Boy Scout Headquariers an- 

nounces that the 6th annual First 
Ald meet for the huge cup present. 
ed by the Alpha Pire Company of 

{ State College will be held at Lewis- 
town this year. The rules of the 

meet are that the Troop winning the 

cup three times Keeps permanent 
possession of the tropliyy. Troop 3 of 

State College has two legs on the 
cup, and if they succeed in winning 
this year, it will retire the cup from 

{ competition. Troops 28 and 29 of 
Huntingdon and 2 of State Colloge | 
have each won it one time 
The First Ald meet will be held 

jon Saturday afternoon, April 13, at | 
| the Lewistown High school gymnas- 
{lum, and will start at 2:15. Lorin | 
iJ. Elder, chairman of the First Ald 

| committee of the Alpha Fire Com | 
| pany, Is making arrangements to 
ibring in 15 first ald experts from 

| outside of the Juniata Valley Coun- 
i cil area to serve as judges. 

Arrangements have 

| educational tour is 

leaders, i 
{ Full information about the meet 
| was sent out to each Scout leader of | 
{the Juniata Valley Council on Mon | 
day. Indications are that it will be 
the largest First Ald meet ever held | 
in the Council, 

dividen 

have no fleet 

Uatory atiack 

pay big 

that 

What with Germany and Japan A offen fy 

both working for peace the Lopgainst 
ought to be able (0 secur il 

nation 

peace ia ble for seta 

  

50c DOWN! 
- 

50¢ A WEEK! 

— : hd? i Wii 

Complete 3-piece Rug Outfit for 
i get this fine 9xi2-ft. Rug attractive 

an paliern ing 

that's not al 

weeper 
We H 

phy # clean 

EK! 
ops 

keep the rug br 
50c DOWN! 50c A WE 

A 

-piece Studio 
Everything at this sensational low price, One room 
apartment dwellers will be particularly delighted 

with this splendid outfit. We inclode not only the 
modern studio cotich, but also the two walnut! end 

tables and the two table lamps with shades 

50c DOWN! 50c A WEEK! 
+ 

a * 
. Bh 
Ly» 

4 

4-piece Lounge or Reading Group 

Furnish up a corner where you can rest, read or 
sew during your leisure moments. For the price 
of a chair alone you get ALL of these items: Come 
fortable lounge chair, ottoman, walnut finish end 
table, fine bridge lamp, 

been made | 
for the visiting Boouts to go through | 

| the Viscose plant on Saturday mom- | 
Jing at 10 o'clock. This industrial, | 

meeting with 
| enthusiastic approval by the Scouts 

rs 

230 E. College Avenue 
State College, Pa. 
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Low Credit Terms! 
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carly American Bedroom Group . 
arge Dresser and Bed . .. Both for 

50c DOWN! 50¢ EACH WEEK! 
a rp 

- 

  

Bed 
ne d get this h § 

Completely Equipped Metal 

- what 

A tremend ny 

50c DOWN! 50c EACH WEEK! 

INNERSPRING 
MATTRESSES 

3 b 2 Five-piece Extension Breakfast Set 
and 32-piece Set of Dishes 

A beautiful modern grouping in new wood shades 
with colorful decorations. Table extends with ex- 
tra leaves 

Dial 2902 For Evening 

Appointments 
a TL. 

No Finance Charges  


